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What you’ll learn today

- Configure your Organization 

- Security Settings

- Enabling the “Contact Us” button

- Manage your Organization

- View Status page

- Credit budgeting

- Manage member profiles



Allow anonymous access to your organization's website

- A user is considered “anonymous” when they are not signed in 

- Disabled by default

- When anonymous access is disabled an anonymous user cannot view the public areas on 

the organization web site

- What does an organization website URL look like?
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Why use “Allow access to the organization through HTTPS only”?

- This security setting is enabled by default

- Applications won’t display the locate button if the application 

and/or services are using HTTP. The best way to ensure 

geolocation will work is to only use HTTPS in your 

organization. 
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Enabling the “Contact Us” link

- Creates a direct line of communication between members and administrators 

- Can be populated with an email address or website URL
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Using the View Status Page

- Access reports and info graphics about

- Credits

- Content

- Apps

- Members

- Groups

- Ever wonder which is the largest feature layer in the organization 

and who owns it?
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Implement Credit Budgeting

- Default allocation vs. individual allocation

- Credits allocated to users are spent using tile generation, geoenrichment, geocoding, and 

analysis services only. 
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Manage Members

- Administrators have can update a member’s profile

- Esri Access must be enabled by an administrator

- Search for a member on the Organization page and select the action cog 

wheel for member management options
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Questions?



Configure security settings

View Status

Understanding Feature Storage Reports

Configure Credits

Manage Members

Resources:

http://doc.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-online/administer/configure-security.htm
http://doc.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-online/administer/view-status.htm
https://blogs.esri.com/esri/arcgis/2016/12/15/71673/
http://doc.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-online/administer/configure-credits.htm
http://doc.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-online/administer/manage-members.htm




Please Take Our Survey on the Esri Events App!

Select the session 
you attended

Scroll down to 
find the survey

Complete Answers
and Select “Submit”

Download the Esri 
Events app and find 

your event


